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Internationally, while maintaining the peace in Europe, the 

nations of the Atlantic community cannot be unconcerned with 

the ambitions and actions of the Soviet Union and its allies in 

other parts of the world -- ambitions and actions which 

threaten global stability, the sovereignty of independent 

states, and the free flow of international trade. While the 

specific role of the Alliance is geographically limited, the 

interests of its members in international peace and security 

are not. 

The engagement of the Western nations for peace has 

increased markedly in recent years, as has the difficulty of 

the international situation. The US and its allies are working 

together, for example, in such disparate regions as southern 

Africa -- through the Namibia Contact Group -- and the Middle 

East -- through the Multinational Force in Lebanon -- in the 

recognition that the stability which we have enjoyed cannot 

endure forever if the rest of the world is embroiled in 

conflicts. 

The US and Europe 

I have no doubt that the nations of the Alliance will 

continue to live up to these responsibilities. Certainly no 

one should doubt the commitment of the United States to the 
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continuing effectiveness of our coalition. The security of 

Europe and North America is inextricably linked, and N}\TO is 

the proven expression of that interdependence. American 

Presidents of both parties -- Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, 

Johnson, Nixon, Ford, Carter -- were all united in their 

support to NATO. 

The United States did not come easily to the Atlantic 

Alliance. Independence and continental isolation had a long 

tradition. As Washington put it, reflecting the deeply held 

convictions of generations of his countrymen: 

"Europe has a set of primary interests, which to 

us have none or a very remote relation. Hence 

she must be engaged in frequent controversies, 

the causes of which are essentially foreign to 

our concerns. Hence, therefore, it must be un

wise in us to implicate ourselves, by artificial 

ties, in the ordinary vicissitudes of her politics, 

or the ordinary combinations and collisions of her 

friendships or enmities." 

These concerns were eventually to be swept away in the 

violence of World War I and World War II, which made clear that 

an active policy of collective security in peacetime was needed 

if the democratic nations of the West were to survive. There 
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are still, of course, critics in the US who question the value 

of the Alliance. And there are those who would prefer to avoid 

the difficulties of working in close concert with other nations 

over a long period of time. 

But this is not my view, nor is it that of any Alliance 

statesman. So long as the sense of common heritage and 

interests remains vigorous in the West, and so long as the 

world remains the dangerous and challenging place that it is 

today, there is no alternative to collective security in the 

Atlantic Alliance. Looking ahead on this t hirty-fifth 

anniversary, I am confident that our peoples will be 

celebrating many more anniversaries of this unique and vital 

enterprise. 
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Times Newspapers Limited, P.O. Box 7, 

200 Gray's Inn Road. London WCI X 8EZ ( registered office) 
Telephone 01-83 7 1234 Telex 264971 Registered no. 894646 England 

From the Editor 

18 October, 1983 

President Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington DC 20500 
USA 

Dear Mr President, 

As you know, next year is the 35th anniversary of the 

78~8 

North Atlantic Treaty. We propose on The Times to celebrate 
the occasion by publishing an extended series of articles on 
the Alliance and its future. We are inviting heads of 
government, leading academics, parliamentarians and 
repres8ntAtives of industry and labour to contribute to 
this series. 

The series will run in the paper from January 1984 to April 
1984, the month when the treaty was signed in 1949. 

Shortly after the conclusion of the series the contributions 
will appear as a collection in book form to be published by 
Times Books. 

We intend this series to b e a contribution to Alliance think
ing for the rest of the century. The sections will cover 
global affairs, defence and arms control, the e conomic 
challenges and responses, defence and domestic opinion in 
the West, regional security outside the Alliance area, and 
the views of selected heads of government in the Alliance 
countries. 

We want to encourage those people whom we invite each to 
contribute a 200 0 word articl e , to thi nk out l oud - e ven the 
unthinkable - about the future, rather than to recycl e existing 
and well known statements of position. In othe r words, we 
hope the series will be stimulating, provocative and forward
looking, to make the maximum _impact on public opinion. 

Continued ... 
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I am writing to you as President of the leading country 
in the Western Alliance. Your view from the summit is 
clearly of major importance in the development of East/West 
and West/West relations. I do hope you will be able to 
contribute to this series, since we would like to start it 
off with an article from you and one or two of the leading 
heads of government among your European allies in Nato. 
I look forward to hearing from you. 

Yours si 

Charles Douglas-Home 
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Times Newspapers Limited, P.O. Box 7, 
200 Gray's Inn Road, London WCI X BEZ (registered office) 

Telephone 01-837 1234 Telex 264971 Registered no. 894646 England 

From the Editor 

.18 October, 1983 

President Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington DC 20500 
USA 

Dear Mr President, 

As you know, next year is the 35th anniversary of the 
North Atlantic Treaty. We propose on The Times to celebrate 
the occasion by publishing an extended series of articles on 
the Alliance and its future . We are inviting heads of 
government , leading academics, parliamentarians and 
repres e ntatives of industry and labour to contribute to 
this series. 

The series will run in the paper from January 1984 to April 
1984, the month when the treaty was signed in 1949. 

Shortly after the conclusion of the series the contributions 
will appear as a collection in book form to be published by 
Times Books. 

We intend this series to be a contribution to Alliance think
ing for the rest of the century. The sections will cover 
global affairs, defence and arms control, the economic 
challenges and responses , defence and domestic opinion in 
the West, regional security outside the Alliance area, and 
the views of selected heads of government in the Alliance 
countries. 

We want to encourage those people whom we invite each to 
contribute a 2000 word article, to think out loud - even the 
unthinkable - about the future, rather than to recycle existing 
and well known statements of position. In other words, we 
hope the series will be stimula~ing, provocative and forward
looking, to make the maximum impact on public opinion. 

Continued .•• 
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WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 1 2/15/8 3 ACTION/CONCURRENCE/COMMENT DUE BY: 

SUBJECT: PROPOSED ARTICLE ON THE NATO ALLIANCE AND ITS FUTURE 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT D □ HICKEY D □ 

MEESE D □ JENKINS 

✓□ BAKER □ □ McFARLANE □ 

DEAVER D □ McMANUS □ 

STOCKMAN □ □ MURPHY □ 

DARMAN OP oss ROGERS □ 

DUBERSTEIN □ □ SPEAKES □ 

FELDSTEIN D □ SVAHN □ 

FIELDING □ □ VERSTANDIG □ 

FULLER □ □ WHITTLESEY □ 

GERG EN □ □ □ 

HERRINGTON □ □ □ 

REMARKS : 

Per your request, attached are the Speechwriters' edits of the NATO 
Alliance Article. 

RESPONSE : 

ATTACHMENT 
Richard G. Darman 

Assistant to the President 
Ext. 2702 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 
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ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT □ □ HICKEY □ 

MEESE □ ~ 
JENKINS □ 
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STOCKMAN □ □ MURPHY □ ;<s DARMAN OP ROGERS □ 
DUBERSTEIN □ □ SPEAKES □ 

FELDSTEIN □ □ SVAHN □ 

FIELDING □ □ VERSTANDIG □ 

FULLER □ □ WHITTLESEY 
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Speechwriters 

HERRINGTON □ □ □ 

REMARKS: 

Please provide any edits by Tuesday, December 13. 

RESPONSE: 

COtt/Q(tiTJA( 
Richard G. Darman 

Assistant to the President 
Ext. 2702 

□ 
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□ 
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( prepared by the nepar tmen t of 3 ta Le) 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT □ □ HICKEY □ 

MEESE □ ~ 
JENKINS □ 
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MEMORANDUM 

1983 DEC -8 PM 3: J I 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

December 8, 1983 

7828 add-on 

MEMORANDUM FOR RICHARD G. DARMAN 

FROM: ROBERT M. KIMMITT fr,\.,.... 
SUBJECT: Draft Article for the President's Signature 

on the NATO Alliance and its Future 

Charles Douglas-Home, Editor of The Times of London, wrote the 
President (Tab B), inviting him to contribute an article on the 
NATO Alliance and its future. The piece would be included in a 
series of articles by NATO heads of government and other leading 
figures, and timed to coincide with the Alliance's 35th Anniver
sary next year. 

The Department of State has provided the attached draft (Tab A) 
which is factually sound and conveys the appropriate themes; 
however, we feel that it does not adequately reflect the 
President's personal style. Therefore, I would like to suggest 
that this draft be forwarded to the Speechwriters for their 
comments and edits. 

Thank you. 

Attachments 

TAB A 
TAB B 

Draft Presidential article 
Letter from Charles Douglas-Home to the President 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

December 8, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR RICHARD G. DARMAN 

FROM: ROBERT M. KIMMITT ?,-.,~ 
SUBJECT: Draft Article for the President's Signature 

on the NATO Alliance and its Future 

Charles Douglas-Home, Editor of The Times of London, wrote the 
President (Tab B), inviting him to contribute an article on the 
NATO Alliance and its future. The piece would be included in a 
series of articles by NATO heads of government and other leading 
figures, and timed to coincide with the Alliance's 35th Anniver-

. sary next year. 

The Department of State has provided the attached draft (Tab A) ' 
which is factually sound and conveys the appropriate themes; 
however, we feel that it does not adequately reflect the 
President's personal style. Therefore, I would like to suggest 
that this draft be forwarded to the Speechwriters for their 
comments and edits. ' 

Thank you. 

Attachments 

TAB A 
TAB B 

Draft Presidential article 
Letter from Charles Douglas-Home to the President 
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8333975 
United States Department of State 

Washington. D. C. 20520 

November 8, 1983 

MEMOR.~NDUM FOR MR. ROBERT C. McFARLANE 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

SUBJECT: Draft Article on NATO for the President 

As requested in your memorandum of November 3, attached is 
a draft London Times article on NATO for the President's 
signature. 

Attachment: As stated 

W~1 
~ecutive Secretary 

GONPT-9:CMJ: Jltt.. 

11 
o\lh 

DECL: OADR 



Future Tasks of the Atlantic Alliance 

by Ronald Reagan 

ti. 11M, •) I A--rt~(., AUlCI.W\<A.., ~~"Jo"!.~.,._~~~ ,·t:t- tb 
In t~a lsata 1sg401i, ad ti sb aPtbor George orweJ J wroteru's 

~6rt\culo,.,~ ~~~ ~ V'4..~il!ed:a...GWb.11~ .\-tg 1ua, <\Afdl~ 0)4.., 

elaoo1e ROI/el of totalitariaRiom, 19Q4, "ivin§ a 1>-eooimioti<J> 
SR,.¼ i Q.\ Q.JJ.AM 1 \M .e. W' lq_ 't(l • Th-L ~ ~ \o ~ ~'- ,taJ.°> G»<d c,.( ftc.A. QJLci,,4 

view of tbe poJitical f!JtJJre, Today, OHar a 9eneration later, 

to.M U.,~~-W:,~ > 't'wa. ~ '4),- ... ,,~••lll. \a.A.~ "to P"" 0!!A~ P.,'G<I, ~ 
the oppress ioa wl=l.ich fonwd the model for 1:li Ii .. ~i~ l l 

cµ)o~ • a.,'l\cl. t'tu.-~ ·..x •u Au. b.a.-~ ~ ~. 

T~t~soJ:,.n!, ~r~Rt:t:;;r~~ G.#'f.. ~~-~&Ah~• l~J.w~ 
L.~ I ~ 'ru.J.A. ~ ..L.w, 1 OM.cl ~eT ~ _.lA ~ ~ ""{ 'ftAC. \M~cid) ~ 
e-''~ ~ ;.:';~~a-:r~~~ ~ -,as >ha> ,,.'!6 .'-:ti}:~ 
s~~ -.( J.~d CUA.A ~dl.e..c.v~ • ~~ ~ '1'l.c.A. ~ ~ , ~ 

unity, and dynamism of the demooratie societies of the West 

~ ~u~b~ae~~r~• faee of this ehalleRG]e. 

It is the success of democracy, not the military power of the 

totalitarians, that will shape the rest of this century. 

190-4 marks Ure t11irty=fi£Llt armiver3ary of Ute founding o"f 

toe Nortb AtlaRtie :Preaty Otgafiizatio11. The world has changed 

a great deal·since the representatives of twelve states met in 

Washington, on April 4, 1949, to sign the treaty establishing 

the Alliance. But the underlying unity and purposes of the 

Atlantic community have not changed. \.\A-Tt:> IUAN\.OM,\b ~ tM.uL. ~ 
~&•'>-tL P-'-~ ~~ -- OMA n.u.. bul.w~I(,; ~ w.~ ~, 

~-Jr~at~ ~~'\:\.~~~ of Waiihir:igtoR pledged 

t~9mii91Y8~ to safeguard the ''freedom, common heritage and 

civilization of their peoples" and to consider an armed attack 

against any one of them an attack against them all. Having 
e~;q...,u.~ 

just come throu~h,the most devastating conflict in history, 
fl 
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Alliance leaders knew first hand the dangers of war, and the 

requirement for unity to deter it. 

But they had more than sound historical understanding. 

They had remarkable foresight. The structure of Atlantic 

cooperation which they built has ensured the longest period of 

European peace, stability and progress in history, during a 

time when the world has undergone rapid and accelerating 

political, economic, social, and technological change. 

p~tecti anism, which would unoermi ne thQ Qconomie~ 0£ -all 

th.Q iodJJstriaJ deroaccacies incJJJdiog J:a~an. 



The experience of the past thirty 

the nations of the Atlantic community 

five years has prepared 
e\MV\..U~ 

to seal wi~fl these 

" 

r 
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As ~A ~ UJ.C.. J°CIM.clso ~ wuJ. ~O..\Y\ b.Q.~ 

challenges. is a ),si ti v e HtiU'Ull,.,;;;/ We have not learned rote 

• 
there are over 150. 

• In 1949 large parts of the world were included in 

European colonial systems; today North-South relations are a 

complex set of ties between independent states. 

• In 1949 the population of the globe was about two 

billion; today it is some four billion (and in the year 2000 it 

is projected to be some six and one-half billion). 

jut-- ~,·'-V\q .L.eM>' '1.\1. ~~"l ef a. "ti.vt~ 
• In 1949) Europe was I\EKiill-R nti~ aRe Ya w.r.l:-1. 1 .nan 

aid was only be§iRnin~;-roday
1 

the combined economic production 

of Europe exceeds that of the United States.~~ile absolute 

levels of production and per capita income on both sides of the 

Atlantic have multiplied. 

• In 

invention. 

1949
1 
television was a novelty, the transist6r a new 

u, o ... l l ..... --t"'1Tl':r-i~'T'""T~ lS' Today,the population~&£ the world~ linked 
A • 

together as never before by electronic communic~tions. mal(iR~ 

W,cz, c;i. ~ (ljJ, . . . . 
all of u& instant participants 1n events 1n all parts of the 

I\ 

globe. 

.. 
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-!listoricall~ ~lliances~ generally~~ot outliveJl...-!;he 

achievement of their immediate -- and usually wartime --
T'-\c:4' ~~ W'l&T b..u.,, T1i..t... 

objectives, or their failure to do so. Ho1.J, tltE11, is it Ulat 
C..CIIAL, \A,),·~ '1 A-"TO. 
M?'.:'PO, ifl spite of freei1:2e11t er ises and tnE skepticl!:rnt of 

NATO 

~ganism 

p.-o~Ab . . . -~ has ~0£01s@ea ecause 1t 1s:, adaptable• -tto1 

"'~ l, 
Wflie~ f~it~~wlly expresses our democratic processes 

I\. I\ 

and reflects the very values it has for 35 years so effectively 
f)u/U +ft\4, 

defended. The Alliance has evolved~ it has gtowfi~ most . .. " aM·~"' recently welcome ..eeessien of Europe's newest ,. 
democrac, the Kingdom of Spain. Its own iot!irRal weight'S and 

-balances hao e tltemsel v es shi £Led. -.;es tern Europe, wi tb the 

and .1.apport of Lite UnitEel State., bas gaioed both 
. I\ 

self-confidence ur::itil ,,•hat was Griginall.y a 

coalition has become an Alliance built 

and a European pillar of approximately 

This continuing vitality is nowhere more evident than in 

the deepening of Alliance consultations al'!:el: w:hE breadth e£ ~~e 

ooordi11ated actions being um1ettall!.eti Dy members of J'A.TC on the 

question of nuclear arms control and modernizati~. The 1979 
"-

INF decision, taken in response to the deployment of Soviet 
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Cl s-k :--~A ,e.\C.(P\~ 
SS-2O missiles threatening Western Europe, is "the e~oaiment:: of 

the Alliance's traditional approach to guaranteeil"ll'!J Western 

security -- mA app~e~en eaee~ eft the dual foundation of defense 

and dialogue. 

NATO has implemented both tracks of that decision, despite 

unprecedented political and military threats from the Soviet 

Union. NATO was responsible for the initiation of the Geneva 

arms control talks, which the Soviet Union at first resisted. 

It was through consultations with NATO that~ ee~elspee ~Qe 

o.;:-zt~~~l i~~;~~ ~ ~::,4~f:1.' l"tom tl=te i,oj tia.l, 

~ro/Eef'e proposal, which ec@t}Grte agrees would be the 'beet. 

.--> pussibkcarms control outcome~ to the proposal for an interim 

a9-reement at the lm;est-. pessi"ble eqtial i'ev,els of US ane. Soo ie. 

forces, to the further substantial medifitations made to meet 

-epecific 80/iet cei,cerns. ~imilar ~~has been the unity and 

determination of NATO which has made possible the modernization 
~WLY\.'-'.~ 

of US Hif'Eil- forces in Europe• t!.9 gffeet tlte Soviet mel"l:Ofmly a-lld, 
I\. 

tt is hoped, to provide an incentive to the soviet Uoion t.o 

-eceept arms control af feet iflg its own INF' sys LefflS. {_Md ,aAOM r 7) 

The INF experience is an extremely important lesson for the 

future. It shows the ability of aemocraticall) elected 
· t• ~~d "l>ue '1i:., r\R., "W.U\, lv l ft\. t:M. 7 J C · ~ 1> f\ 

governments to work together• a1tde!." stress,~ across chang~ , 
"- ~Hl "'CING. bu.ft CU,\(,¼ MCl.l\\\(W\ 

adn:1inist.r=atio11• in all of the countries directly involved, .+!-e-
f\. 
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GQR9tte~ a coherent leR~ range arws cootrol aAe ecewFity 
. M<IN\q 

policy. Contrary to the pessimism of ~op~l<M: critics, •H~8-
I'\ ~ 

• Qx13ettcncc al : • Wurl dictatorships do not have a~advantage 
J\ . 

when dealing with free people~~ when governments ~~Cl.lt1. 

~rn,is~~ ~~i~p~o~a~~~f ~a~~ (Utd f2'-A-d2, • 

soct.1rity, ~eople anderstaml and react respons1bry. 

't( Contrary to ~~a assertions, the Alliance is reducing 

rather than increasing its reliance on nuclear weapons. -FiP9t!, 

'the Alliance agreed that as INF weapons were introduced, 

existing weapons would be removed on a one-for-one basis. In 
La.S-r-fuJ.L 

ddition, however, NATO Bcfca W1niai@ts decided +ast ra?l to 
" Q;l ,cld.i.ho"'-cJ 

NATO nuclear stockpile by 1,400 weapons. Together "'f\ ~{¼. po...:t ~ ~.> 
warheads .. 1road¥ removed~ tAe Fcsult of tl<\c INF 

I\ • 

educe the 
1\4.A., 

ith 1,000 
I\ 

th~r-1:1.rtlter unilateral reductibn,S,vill bring---co 2,400_ 
--t"0 '2-,'4&..o, 

number o·f weapons withdrawn since 1979, iR eiise~ ewttiRg 
I\ A)A.T() \.-i~ ~ ~~c..t.S 

overall stockpile by one-third. 

F 01 Lite 

11 " 
~ 

future, lhe 
wiU cc-,Llf\M..C.I 

US is cornrnitto4i to work~ with ~ «><.c.L,. 
> ~hOr'P& allies to ensure deterrence at the lowest possible level 

of nuclear weapons, and to strengthen the capability of 

conventional forces to deter conflict and lessen rhe likelihood 

of ~elear war. 
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Eetstr. Uest RclatieHe and IRtel!'Hatienal Peace 

en~ a. ~~lL Mdir~ p-D~ 
to 9trengt\c\en oPc)ear a.nd eeRventioRai 

I\ 

~eterreRee-, we l'!l"a'S"t. also seek to engage the Soviet Union in a 

constructive dialogue on ~Re eutstaRsiA~ questions which divide .~ .i East and West. The United States and the NATO allies are 

~ft currently engaged with the Soviet Union in Ute broadest arms 

\tli strategi·c and ~ Li control agenda in our history, covering 

~,, intermediate range nuclear weapons, conventional forces in ~t,i urope, and chemical weapons, to list only the principal 

f} ~ topics. This agenda is not one that developed overnight~ ner ,, 
i. J 1 of the items sqhject to innuediate t esolat.iea.. But we 

are confident that the negotiating process can and will produce -

positive results, if the Soviet Union i~ P!epared to recognize 

the legitimate security interests of the Alliance .TIAJl. SDu\.CJ" -~ 
~~ '4J ~ .+,, t:l.o r t.t; ~a.~ • W-Jt. c-d/NI\.J -A. "-d ~ ~. w l ('t-<, Q.. ~ 
~ .... , \No, ~di. ~\J~~~~ ct.I~~~ ~ 

C.O\.\."'\n:uL.c.G.il '-"'i LfA o..ch"cll'I.S• "'"-r 'i"lo\L -i ~ I\.CUl.9,.C, C1Q,4 l4•• tt.& 
~ne ~ast-West ~ialoS,_~e also embrace)..Ruman rignts~uest"'ions 

~ovtTC).\/f\1.& \y, T1A.s:l. l+-<.!sutci .\-'-"'~ Q.~' ~ II\ d.Q.l.O,, ytj, ~ ('dM ~&t -e,~ff ro 
~bicb are Hital to the strengthenin! 8f mutual confidence anrt 

understanding. Tae rights of the individual are at the root oC 

Western political thought and practice. Bat, while their 

ifflpertaaca and Jegjtimacy are universally :recot;;ni~ed, they are 

all too of ten ignoit:!d: In our bilateral dealings with t.he 

Soviet Union, and in the multilateral channels of the 

Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe, the nations 
c:...o,'\.~vw.R..~ 

of the Atlantic community will -ee pursu~ improvements in the 

rights of the individual,- i111. ro.'.M..4-~~ ~ ~<..~> 

CL"1c1. 1 1 er U\. g· T ~~ d.iaJ,.o~ c,""- 'f1.i.a. ~ A.GM~ 

..., e-( ~II,••&/\ ~~ ~ p<-~ C!-{__ 'ltL&, ~-
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Internationally, while maintaining the peace in Europe, the 

nations of the Atlantic community cannot be unconcerned 

the ambitions and actions of the Soviet Union a 

other parts of the world -- ambitions 

threaten global stability, 

states, and the 

which 

of independent 

trade. While the 

specific e Alliance is geographically limited, the 

members in international peace and security 

in 

The engagement of the Western nations for peace has 

increased markedly in recent years, as has the difficulty of 

the international situation. The US and its allies are working 

together, for example, in such disparate regions as southern 

Africa -- tnrough the Namibia Contact Gro~p -- and the Middle 
. 

East -- through the Multinational Force in Lebanon -- in the 

recognition that the stability which we have enjoyed cannot 

endure forever if the rest of the world is embroiled in 

conflicts. 

The US and Europe 

O,W'fl UA."1..W\ « 
I ~ave RO dotlbtAthat the nations of the Alliance will 

·~ 
continue to live up to ~he3e responsibilities. eertai11ty Wo 

A 

one should doubt the commitment of the United States to the 
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continuing effectiveness of our coalition. The security of 

Europe and North America is inextricably linked, and NATO is 

the proven expression of that interdependence. ~metrt!dn 

P!'es iden ts of betf\ tJa:rtia~ -- TrJJmaA, ·Ei t.tRR'ulhtsr, Kef\nedy, 

.JeflAaoR, ~fixo11, Ford, Car Let == were all ttl"lii!.ed i11 tlteir 

a11pport tg HA.TO 

The United States did not come easily to the Atlantic 
~ 

Alliance. Independence and continental isolation had a long 
~~~ A 

tradition. P..i Washington put r eflee ting the deeply lie la 
I\ 

"Europe has a set of primary interests, which to 
I) 

us have none or a very remote relation. Wenec 

~e must be! enga.gea in freque11L controversies, 

the caus~s of which are essentially £oreign ~o 

o-1,1r conc'irns Hence, therefore, it mast be un-

~ise in us to implieate ourselves, by art1t1c1al 

ties, in the ordinary vicissitudes of tier politics, 

er the ordinary combinations and egllisioos 0£ bQr 

-£-rieadships or enmities." 

't.l:~~A~e~s"e:!-ee~o~a~e~ee-EF~ii~Br-ww~e~r~e~ee~u~e~rT1~t~a~arll~l~}~--4!~~e,-'ee~e swept away in the 
( t- b.R. c.~ 

II• Wflich made clear that ~ wca.& violence of World War I and World War 
~ ~i,l,~ ~ +o 

f\..an active policy of collective security ~i~R,--,;~~~--a@e~e~~~1~·1mu~e~wr.a~s-rrn1e~e!!c!d~e~dr• 

if the democratic nations of the West were to survive. '¥f'lere 
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are still, ef eewri&, crities in the US who question tbe valQe 

of e.ae All iaace. --t"Dr11d e1'tere are Lhoee who would pre £er t-o a vuiu 

the ai££icultiee of woxldng in close eorwere. .,.,it.A oUier Rat iGRs 

oyer a long period of time. 

But tbi s ir. AOt Hl':z' i,•iew, l'lOr is i L that or dlly ldliarice .... 

statesman. So long as the sense of common heritage and 

interests remains vigorous in the West, and so long as the 

world remains the dangerous and challenging place that it is 

~ ' ' 11 ' ' ' today, t.R.gre 1s no alternative to eo11eee1,e ~ect1r1ty 111 

f\ "4\.~ bt.,.. s.h-oV'I~ CU'lcl v\b~ • 
Atlantic Alliance. Looking ahead on this irty-fifth 

the 

~ 

anniversary, I am confident that our ples will be 

celebrating many more anniver 

enterprise. 

h
_ \.l.')$~~-:1 

t lS WRl~ 

().-i 'iwl. Oe.c~~ ~ ~ ~n "i_ rtu.-
~ e. .. ~.:<lt .. G..:t \~"TN.~~ J ~~st c:lt.M;.(- --r; u.AM CUA. ~o:LJ) 

1 
, , J-{ 

~ ~ l~ ()Ad~ c.vir~ µJ ~ ( -~ 11-uH- l<; ~ 
lvt.viCta..bl(., ~ rtu.. ~ J' Li- \A 11.u. w'llt tS.-{ ~ ~4 
~ u-,,o\l"lt! ~ ~~ CUA.& ~ poor~ l/ ~ s..lt.a.wz.-

y ~c.iod lA-.-u..wv:.c.M,15 ©p-t I. ~l~ • 



, . THE TIMES 
Times Newspapers Limited. P.O. Box 7, 

200 Gray's Inn Road London WCI X SEZ (registered office) 
TelephoneOI-837 1114 Telex 164971 R'egistertd 110. 894646 England 

From the Editor 

18 October, 1983 

President Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington DC 20500 
USA 

Dear Mr President, 

As you know, next year is the 35th anniversary of the 
North Atlantic Treaty. We propose on The Times to celebtate 
the occasion by publishing an extended series of articles on 
the Alliance and its future. We are inviting heads of 
government, leading academics, parliamentarians and 
r1?['r@c::Pntr1tives of indnstry and labour to contribute to 
this series. 

The series will run in the paper · from January 1984 to April 
1984, the month when the treaty was signed in 1949. 

Shortly after the conclusion of the series the contributions 
will appear as a collection in book form to be published by 
Times Books. 

We intend this series to be a contribution to Alliance think
ing for the rest of the century. The sections will cover 
global affairs, defence and arms control, the economic 
challenges and responses, defence and domestic opinion in 
the West, regional security outside the Alliance area, and 
the views of selected heads of government in the Alliance 
countries. 

We want to encourage those people whom we iQvite each to 
contribute a 2000 wor~ article, to think out loud - even the 
unthinkable - about the future, rather than to recycle existing 
and well known statements of position. In other words, we 
hope the series will be stimulating, provocative and forward
looking, to make the maximum impact on public opinion. 

Continued ..• 

r 



18 October, 1983 

President Ronald Reagan 

2 

I am writing to you as President of the leading country 
in the Western Alliance. Your view from the summit is 
clearly of major importance in the development of East/West 
and West/West relations. I do hope you will be able to 
contribute to this series, since we would like to start it 
off with an article from you and one or two of the leading 
heads of government among your European allies in Nata. 
I look forward to hearing from you. 

Yours si 

Charles Douglas-Home 



7828 add-on 
MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION December 7, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT M. KIMMITT 

FROM: MARC B4 ,,.,..,,, 
SUBJECT: Article for the President's Signature on the 

NATO Alliance and its Future 

Over a month ago, you tasked State to draft an article on the 
NATO Alliance for attribution to the President, and they returned 
the attached draft (Tab A). While it is factually sound and 
conveys the appropriate themes, it does not reflect the Presi
dent's style. Therefore, I think it would be a good idea to 
forward the article to the Speechwriters for editing and comments. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the memorandum to Richard Darman (Tab I) asking for 
edits and comments by the Speechwriters. 

Approve )f ~t\'-
'1.-0--

Disapprove 

Attachments 

TAB I Memorandum for Richard Darman 
TAB A Draft Presidential article on NATO Alliance 
TAB B Letter from Charles Douglas-Home to the 

President 



NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D .C. 2.0506 

November 3, 1983 

r 

7828 

MEMORANDUM FOR CHARLES HILL 
Executive Secretary 
Department of State 

SUBJECT: Article, for the President's Signature, on the 
NATO Alliance and its Future 

At Tab A is a letter to the President from Charles Douglas-Home, 
Editor, The Times of London. In his letter, Mr. Douglas-Home 
invites the President to contribute an article, 2000 words long, 
which will be part of a series of articles by heads of government 
and others on the NATO Alliance and its future. The publication 
of these articles will be timed to coincide with the 35th an
niversary of NATO. 

We would like to honor Mr.Douglas-Home's request and, therefore, 
ask that you provide a draft by Tuesday, November 8. 

Thank you. 

-

t~·.b!: 
Executive Secretary 

TAB A Incoming correspondence from Charles Douglas-Home 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION November 2,1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT M. KIMMITT 

FROM: MARC B➔~IV' 
SUBJECT: Article, for Presidential Signature, on 

the NATO Alliance and its Future 

At Tab I is a memo to Charles Hill tasking State to produce a 
draft article, for the President's signature, on the NATO Alli
ance and its future. This article will be one in a series by 
heads of government to be published by the Times of London in 
celebration of NATO's 35th Anniversary. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the memo at Tab I to Charles Hill. 

Approve Disapprove 

Attachments 

TAB I Kimmitt to Hill memo 
TAB A Incoming correspondence from Charles 

Douglas-Home 
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